Together “We” Can Appreciation Dinner 2019
27 people responded to the Together “We” Can survey.
96% of participants said the Together “We” Can banquet was well done!
Beautiful!!!
Everything was wonderful
Good food, very nice venue, great music, lovely program, meaningful awards, just the
right pace! Very well done!
Videos were awesomeness Networking opportunities Loved the awards...cried happy
tears
Absolutely amazing!
Beautiful venue, well organized, and great food
Very well organized. Everything went smoothly
96% of participants are likely to attend in 2021.
96% of participants said that $20 was reasonable for the event.
100% feel the location of the event (The Barn at the Backwoods) was appropriate.
BEAUTIFUL SPACE Only issue was service was sketchy and I was unable to access the
online survey until I left. (Might just be my phone provider though)
Enjoyed the evening
The barn at backwoods works nicely... too bad it's not more central in relation to rest of
count.
Great location
93% feel the length of the banquet was “just about right”.
Suggestions for improving this event:
It was great the way it was
Less seating per table. It’s too crowded.
The music during dinner was too loud making it impossible to visit with the people at
your own table.
Give Lindsey an award for all the time and work she put into it
Sound system turn down a little.
Helen Hoover Klinger would be amazed of this whole evening
Well done!!
Find a way for more people to be able to attend. Have more food options
Assign families to sit together
Extremely nice venue, food was great along with the entertainment. Just a little bit too
long
I have attended several times and always impressed with it and look forward to coming

Other comments:
I love you Lindsey and I’m so glad I was able to have a part in helping this event!
Thank you for remembering and honoring Helen Hoover, "The Start of it all in Perry
County" and Thank you to all for keeping it going.
Food was food, great place, put together very well
The "BEST" program yet!
What a great event. Thank you all for your support
Food tasted wonderful and a great spread; however, my meal was ice cold
Very well done! An inspiring/encouraging event
I love this event so much! I wouldn’t miss it! Everything is so thought out and well done.
Thank you for putting it together!
This was my first event. Thoroughly enjoyed the evening! Thank you

